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In our vocational high school there 
are seven buildings.

In building A there are :
- fashion 
- catering agent 
- girls boarding school 

In  building B there are :
- education advisers 
- foreign languages
- general  studies

In  building C there are :
- manager of professional studies
- boys boarding shool
- Security studies

In  building D there is :
-Boiler maker

In  building E there are :
- tool maker 
- Logistics sector

In  building F there are:
- construction
- sport room  

In  building G there is:
- Warehouse  and forklifts

 

School map



The professional sectors

Logistics : The physical 
organization of a company 
and supply chain 
management (supply, 
packaging, inventory 
management and tracking 
and freight transport 
organization)

Boilermaker: This section allows 
the student to work 
independently, guided by 
teachers from the 
professional world



 
Multi-purpose catering agent :  

the candidate learns to work 
on different positions of 
production, in the service and 
in the kitchen.

security agent : During his 
training, candidate learns 
safety prevention, company 
safety, protection of property 
and the environment and 
public safety)



 Fashion business : These 
products fall within the 
general scope of the design 
and manufacture of clothing 
and luxury and ultra luxury 
fashion accessories that 
incorporate a wide variety of 
textile and leather materials 
and processes

Management and administrative 
work : During his training, the 
candidate develops his editorial and 
organizational qualities.



PRESENTATION OF THE LOGISTICS 
DEPARTMENT

Forklift 
truck 

warehouse



The different activities

 Loading
 Unloading
 Order picking 



 NORMANDY



PRESENTATION OF NORMANDY:



In Normandy there are more than 1,479 million 
people (Jan. 1, 2013).

In Normandy ,there are 1801 cities.

There are 17 589 km² .

The capital city is Caen.



It is located in the west of France.

There is Normandy bridge which measures 2 
143 meter  high.

The bridge of Normandy

The capital cities are

Caen and Rouen.



Map of normandy.



 Renault trucks repairs and sells trucks 

 Credit Agricole is the most popular bank in  
France.

 Saint James is a clothing company.

 Ferrero is  a chocolate company.



THE  TOWN : VIRE



WHERE IS VIRE 
LOCATED ?

The city of Vire is located in 
Calvados .

There are 17 839 inhabitants.

  



There is a « Porte Horloge » located. There is a destroyed castle 



The important companies  in Vire



Guy Degrenne built his company in Vire in 
1948, 3 years after the Second World 
War.

They make a cutlerys,plates,glass in 
stainless steel. 

Guy Degrenne



STEF it is the tallest frozen food  business 
in Europe

STEF



 BPLAST Inc is an application 
service provider (ASP) based 
in Tokyo, Japan. The 
company offers software as a 
service (SaaS) and platform 
as a service (PaaS) solutions. 
It runs web portals on ASP, 
SaaS and cloud computing 
and an online store to sell 
software and hardware, such 
as the VY Vocaloid series.

 ML established in 
VIRE-Normandie 
(14500), it specializes 
in the business sector 
of inter-city freight road 
transport. Its workforce 
is between 200 and 
299 employees.

BPLAST ML



The Normandise is a production and 
packaging company specialized in the 
manufacture of high value-added food 

products, wet and dry, for dogs and cats.

LA NORMANDISE



Touristic sites in Normandy



Le Mont-Saint-Michel  is an island commune in Normandy, France. 
It is located about one kilometre (0.6 miles) off the country's 
northwestern coast, at the mouth of the Couesnon river near 
Avranches  and is 100 hectares (247 acres) in size. The island has a 
population of 44.



The beaches 
of 
normandy

The landing in normandy  started  
6 june 1944 



 TOURISTIC PLACES IN 
« SUISSE NORMANDE »

Suisse Normande 
is between 
Calvados and 
Orne 



Many outdoor tourist activities were developed: canoeing, horseback 
riding, climbing, hang-gliding, kayaking, paragliding, mountain biking. 
Thury-Harcourt received the European kayak-polo championships in 
2007 and the world kayak-polo championships in September 2014



The Norman Gastronomy



Cider

Camembert

It is fermented
apple juice

It is soft  cheese It is alcohol that 
exceeds 40 degrees

Calvados



Meuh Cola

Andouille de vire

It is made out of pork

It is the coca cola 
from Normandy
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